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RAMVAC products are manufactured in an ISO 13485:2003 Certified facility.

• Proven strength and toughness

• Non-corrodible advanced polymer

• Large, clog resistant drain valve

• Easy-access top inlet and pump connections

• Allows multiple “tank + vacuum unit” configurations

• Easily configured for suspended installation

• 12" height extender available to raise drain valves

Advanced corrosion-proof
lightweight polymer

Ribbed construction
for added strength

Cut-outs for routing 
drain plumbing

Proven RAMVAC 
drain valve

7 gauge steel
side supports

Slide valve

Bulldog mounts directly on top
surface. Bison® mounts on
optional “Bison Platform”

RAMVAC® tough vacuum tanks, built with flexibility to best fit your facility.

TANK

No glue plumbing
connections

Four adjustable non-skid feet

Easy access, no glue 
plumbing connections

Easy access front
connection to facility
vacuum line

®

SOF 7.5.1-04-118
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With the Otter Tank, you get the right strength, excellent corrosion resistance (not typically available from metal 
tanks), a shape and size easily adaptable to your specific location and the rest of your vacuum equipment, and 
plumbing connections that ease installations.

TANK

®

15-Gallon Otter Tank (575015)
Rated for 6 or fewer treatment rooms/chairs

Dimensions:
Width 25" (640 mm)
Depth 19" (490 mm)
Height 24" (610 mm)

Place Bulldog or Bison in 
any convenient location. 
Tank does not have to be close by.

Dimensions (w/ Bulldog):
Width 25" (640 mm)
Depth 19" (490 mm)
Height 44" (1120 mm)

Shown with Bulldog 
placed on top of tank. 
Bulldog sold seperately.

Dimensions (w/ Bulldog):
Width 46" (1170 mm)
Depth 19" (490 mm)
Height 25" (640 mm)

Shown with Bulldog 
placed side-by-side with 
tank. Bulldog sold seperately.

30-Gallon Otter Tank (575030)
Rated for 12 or fewer treatment rooms/chairs

Dimensions:
Width 29" (740 mm)
Depth 19" (490 mm)
Height 36" (920 mm)

Place Bulldog or Bison 
in any convenient 
location. Tank does 
not have to be close by.

Dimensions (w/ Bison):
Width 29" (740 mm)
Depth 21" (540 mm)
Height 61" (1430 mm)

Shown with Bison placed on
top of tank. 
Bison sold seperately.
Use Bison Platform (see below) 
to stack Bison.

Dimensions (w/ Bison):
Width 55" (1170 mm)
Depth 19" (540 mm)
Height 36" (920 mm)

Shown with Bison 
placed side-by-side 
with tank. Bison 
sold seperately.

More Otter Tank Options
Bison Platform (575056)
Assembled Dimensions:
Width 25" (640 mm)
Depth 19" (490 mm)
Height 24" (610 mm)

Includes steel platform, tank 
to Bison plumbing. Bison and 
30-Gallon tank sold separately.

Suspension Set (575215)
Assembled Dimensions:
Width 27" (690 mm)
Depth 18" (460 mm)
Height 17" (440 mm)

Includes 4 suspension hooks.
Tank sold separately.

Height Extender (575212)
Assembled Dimensions:
Width 25" (640 mm)
Depth 19" (490 mm)
Height 36" (920 mm)

Includes 2 steel side extensions 
and hardware. Tank
sold seperately. Each extender
raises drain valve 12 inches.

Installation Options:


